
Artwalk Gainesville  
Friday, Aug. 30th. 2019 

 Artwalk Gainesville, a free self-guided tour of exciting visual 
art, live music, performances, and events.  
7-10pm. (some venue hours vary) 

17) E’Lan Hair Sudio, 115 N Main St. 
7-10 (next to Downtown Wine and 
Cheese) will be hosting "Paperview" by 
local artist, Dan Rountree. His mono 
prints and paper sculptures are made of 
cast paper with beautiful color accents. 
 

5) Civic Media Center, 433 S Main St. is 
always a haven for creative thoughts and 
offers alternative images and ideas about the 
politics and norms of our world. Check website 
for details: https://www.civicmediacenter.org/




1) GFAA Gallery, 1314 S Main St. COME SEE 
US FIRST! Presents 'Music to Your Eyes’ 
Exhibition. Artwork by GFAA artists consistent 
with the monthly theme. The Front Gallery 
will feature self-curated collections of 
artworks. Visit our Boutique to find smaller 
original artworks and great gifts. Opening 
reception and awards presented during 
Artwalk Friday, August 30th, 6-9 p.m. 
Exhibition runs from Aug. 27th – Sept. 
21st.Gallery Hours: Tues-Sat 11a.m.-6p.m. 

info@gainesvillefinearts.org.




9) Maude’s Classic Café, 101 SE 2nd Pl. Lauren Turk 
brings you, “B. F. and Q.” a show of collages inspired 
from late 1950s, early 1960s cookbooks and home 
decorating guides. Lauren says “Galvanized white 
homonormative upper-class ideals of perfectionism; if 
you buy this $5,000 chandelier or make your own 
brioche, you too will be happy. I pair all of these 
sources with anatomical photographs and fleshy 
bulging forms to remind us that we all have bodies 
that do strange and magical things. I also interject 
the work with a great deal of humor and reverence 
because honestly, who doesn’t want to be Martha 
Stewart!?” Maude's will also have live music on the 
patio from 7pm-10pm by David Cotton.




3) Savage Fish Studio and Gallery, 722 S Main 
St. at Make Work. Come and meet artists Ken 
Vallario, Roxanne Dybevick, Keith Spencer, Joyce 
Hinkle, Teresa Marie Cooper, and Barbara Wakefield 
at Savage Fish Studio and Gallery. 

Enjoy landscapes, abstracts, stained glass, badges, 
and pins. Reception with refreshments 6pm-9pm 
during Artwalk. Gallery Hours: Sept. 3-6 and 10-13

 • Tues-Fri • 10am-5pm (352) 214-9208



 


11) Somewhere Along The Way Gallery, 201 SE 2nd Pl. 
We are a different kind of gallery with a variety of 
unique artwork by regional artists in a comfortable, 
relaxed setting. Join us from 7 to 10 p.m. as we welcome 
back the sweet sounds of the local bluegrass band, The 
Front Porch Backsteppers! Stop by for an evening of foot 
stompin', porch shakin,' string music. Visit 
www.somewherealongtheway.biz and follow us on 
facebook@SomewhereAlongTheWayArtGallery.

 


7) The Hippodrome State Theatre Gallery, 25 SE 2nd 
Pl. In this exhibition, artist and psychologist Tom 
Hundersmark creates abstract paintings that invite the 
viewer to “see new” to “be new." Using complex multi-
media techniques, Hundersmark meditates on the 
ethereal manifestation of a simple "encounter.”

TheHipp.org

 

 6) Swamp City Gallery Lounge, 404 SE 2nd St. 
(352)-225-3924. Meet Michael Garvin and his show

"Speak, Memory". A fond, wistful recollection of 
the Mayport of Michael J. Garvin's childhood. Here 
is a largely vanished world of nautical freaks and 
garden variety eccentrics. Especially impressive 
were the magnificently broken carbuncled faces of 
roofers, shrimpers and prostitutes. All faithfully 
executed in beautiful watercolors.




 4) 435 S Main St. Brings Arianna L. Uberti ( AriUberti ) a native of 
Venezuela. Her colorful drawings are created just for bringing happiness 
& curiosity to their viewers. Her distinctive personal style with neon 
colors & bold lines emanates joy & expresses tons of vibrant spirit. 
Arianna is currently based in Gainesville after an Artist in Residence 
program for Moxy Hotels, by Marriot in New Orleans in 2016. 


 8) The SL8 Gallery, 10 E University Ave. To define 
JimKuno’s art in a word is impossible. JimKuno was 
born of an essential need to express the interaction 
between one's mind and emotion, inseparable forces 
that shape the mentality of society and individuals. 
The forces behind JimKuno could be labeled with a 
myriad of adjectives--dark, mysterious, comical, 
vulgar, profane, enlightening--yet none would serve 
to further understanding of the work, come see and 
experience the phenomenon that is JimKuno for 
yourself.




10) Artisans’ Guild Gallery, 201 SE. 2nd Pl. Is pleased 
to have Alfred Phillips, as our Guest Artists from May 31st 
till June 28th. Alfred is a Gainesville based artist. His 
work can be viewed at www.alfredphillips.com. “I 
generally paint realistically but never to the point of 
photorealism. I call my work ‘contemporary realism’ to 
allow for the freedom to include abstracted areas or mixed 
media, or even palette knife work.” Enjoy the sounds of 
The Ukulele’s and enjoy refreshments.  
www.artisansguildgallery.com 
 
 

20) 15th Annual Latino Film Festival 
(Sabór, Art and Film) takes place all 
over Gainesville Florida for 16 days. 
September 12 - 28, 2019. “Latin 
American Women in Film: Celebrating 
Women’s Voices and Visions” Go to our 
website for more details and 
information 
www.gainesvillelatinofilmfestival.com 
FREE Admission!




10) Black C Art Gallery, 201 SE 2nd Pl. 
Welcomes Iris Coe-Gross – “If Hope was 
Money, I’d be a Millionaire!” Artist-in-
residence Iris Coe-Gross, is a stage IV 
breast cancer survivor who shares her 
story of survival through art. She will be 
giving a talk at 7:30 p.m. about her 
journey, as well as those of the women in 
the exhibition. To learn more about 
upcoming projects and performances, visit 
blackcproduction.com.Ss




2) First Magnitude Brewing Co. 1220 SE Veitch 
St. Celebrates their 5th year and hosts a varied 
array of artists and fun. Enjoy the atmosphere of 
a local craft brewery with indoor and outside 
displays of artwork and music. Plus, they have food 
trucks and beverages to meet a variety of tastes. 




Start	Your	Self-Guided	Tour		
Find us at artwalkgainesville.com 
Artwalk Gainesville Coordinator Frank Curtis 
Thanks to Xerographic Copy Center for printing. 
xerographicgainesville.com /xerocopy@bellsouth.net 

  

14) Lennie Kesl Studios, 115 S Main St. (upstairs) at 
the Tench Building. Welcomes Lyudmyla (Lucy) 
Glushakova, an artist originally hailing from the Ukraine. 
Lucy’s paintings have a thoughtful, philosophical quality. 
She loves studying how light reflects off surfaces 
casting shadows and affecting hues, transforming the 
subjects of her works. Her portraits and still life 
paintings have an airy weightless, mysterious quality 
that draws the viewers in and makes them hunger to 
see more. She accepts commissions for portraits and 
other art needs. Please contact her at 
lundgluxh@gmail.com for more information or questions.




 12) The Artisans’ Guild, 201 SE 2nd Pl. We are 
pleased to have Scott P. Lamp as our Guest Artist for 
September. Scott has been painting since 1998 and 
has won awards in watercolor, acrylic, and pastels. His 
favorite subject is “Landscapes”.  He will be displaying 
his pastel landscapes through September 27th.

Listen to the sounds of Joey’s Angels and enjoy light 
refreshments

 
 

17) Cypress and Grove Brewing Co. 1001 NW 4th St. Corey Greer brings her 
“Chroma Collection”, a series of acrylic pour paintings. Each canvas is flowing 
with soft lines and fluid motion that has been frozen in time and paint. Her 
use of chromatic color schemes adds pleasant yet striking dimension to works 
that are full of energy and life.








16) The Collaborative Shoppe, 532 N Main St. 
>> PARKING in back << Featuring the Shoppe’s 
Workshop Classroom where friends can come 
and work on creative projects - in group 
settings taught by locals or during open studio 
hours: sip’n paint, celebrate group parties in our 
unique and hip atmosphere. A create & take 
station available plus a group exhibition Market 
of Local finds and handmade goods.

August 30th  6-10 pm.




15) The Bull, 18 SW 1st Pl. Join Molly 
Kempson, of Spotty Boy Press, and Christina 
Bartonicek, of Open Door Prints, for the 
closing reception of Flora Tropicale. These two 
printmakers exhibit their fascination with the 
flora and fauna of Florida through their 
newest linocut prints, which are a must-see! 
Visit www.spottyboypress.com or 
www.opendoorprints.com for more information.

 


 18) The Auk Market, 2031 NW 6th St. 
Brings Auk Marker, Molly Kempson, 
printmaker and art educator, makes work 
about the architecture, language, flora, 
and fauna of the south. Each image is 
made by carving and printing a linoleum 
or woodcut block to paper on an etching 
or letterpress in small numbered editions. 
Kempson An elementary art teacher, 
artist-in-residence & faculty at UF Health 
Arts in Medicine, and the recipient of the 
2016 Coffey Residency in Book Arts at 
the UF Libraries and 2018 Ashantilly 
Press artist residency. Her works are 
made with Spotty Boy Press imprint. 


 13) Sweetwater Print Cooperative, 117 S Main 
St. presents Terence Stevens: "Grimoire", a series 
of mixed media and relief prints about a book of 
spells and the characters who have interacted with 
it. For better or for worse. Show ends Wednesday, 
September 25th and may be seen after Artwalk, 
Thursday afternoons, Friday mornings, and by 
appointment (please call Stewart Thomas: 352 
514-3838).




 19) The Atomic Ark Gallery, 1801 NE 23rd 
Ave. Suite C1 & C2 (across from Satchel’s 
Pizza). North Central FL's Exclusive Mid-
Century Modern Furniture & Art Gallery. We 
specialize in American Modern furniture 
design from the 1930's through the 1970's 
with an extensive collection from America's 
most prolific designers. Recently featured on 
the Gainesville Modern Home Tour as a 
sponsor in addition to staging several homes 
on the tour. We provide an experience that 
has yet to be duplicated and encourage you 
to stop by and see what we're all about.

�




